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A monoclonal antibody that recognizes the carboxyl terminus of substance P was used to localize tachykinin-like immunoreactivity in neurons of area 17 of the adult monkey cerebral cortex. Tachykinin immunostaining was examined in normal monkeys, in monkeys receiving monocular injections of the sodium channel blocker TTX for 10 or 15 d, and in monkeys from which the crystalline lens of one eye had been removed 3 or 6 months prior to death. The immunocytochemical staining in each monkey was compared with the histochemical staining for the mitochondrial enzyme cytochrome oxidase (CO). These forms of monocular deprivation produce the most profound changes in the staining of layers ll-lll and IVC.
In layers ll-lll of normal monkeys, tachykinin-immunoreactive somata are uniformly distributed but immunostained puncta are densely packed in rows of patches that correspond to the rows of CO-stained patches. Following monocular TTX injections, both the patches of CO staining in the deprived-eye columns and the corresponding patches of intense tachykinin immunostaining shrink. Quantitative analyses indicate the numerical density of immunostained somata is reduced by 50% within the deprived-eye rows of patches and is also reduced within regions surrounding the patches in both sets of ocular dominance columns. Following the removal of the lens from one eye, the CO-stained patches and the immunostained patches in one set of rows shrink and the density of immunostained somata in these rows is reduced by 60%. In the alternating rows, the CO staining between patches increases so that many of the patches fuse to form long, continuous bands. Patches of immunostained puncta also enlarge and fuse; the density of immunostained somata in these rows of enlarged patches is approximately 30% greater than normal.
In layer IVC of normal monkeys, the CO staining and the tachykinin immunostaining are relatively uniform. Following monocular TTX injections the CO staining and the tachykinin immunostaining are greatly reduced in columns dominated by the injected eye, corresponding to an 60% reduction in the numerical density of immunoreactive somata. By contrast, the CO staining in layer IVC of aphakic monkeys is changed only slightly from normal and the tachykinin im-munostaining appears normal. The changes in the density of immunostained somata in both layers ll-lll and in IVC occur even though the total density of thionin-stained neurons remains normal.
These data suggest that tachykinin-like immunoreactivity in area 17 neurons is activity-dependent:
less activity reduces the concentration of tachykinin-like substances in cortical neurons, making them undetectable by immunocytochemistry, while greater activity increases the concentration of these substances, leading to a greater number of cells stained immunocytochemically.
This activity-dependent control of tachykinins may contribute to functional changes in the adult visual cortex that occur following monocular deprivation or enucleation.
Monocular deprivation during a critical period of postnatal development leads to dramatic changes in the connectivity and functional properties of neurons in the monkey visual cortex (area 17; Hubel et al., 1977; Blakemore et al., 1978; von Noorden, 1985) . Most commonly, these changes are seen physiologically and anatomically as the expansion of cortical columns dominated by the intact eye into regions that would normally become dominated by the deprived eye. By contrast, monocular deprivation or even removal of an eye in the adult monkey leads to no detectable changes in cortical anatomy (LeVay et al., 1980) . Still, functional expansion may occur in monocularly enucleated monkeys, so that columns driven by the intact eye are abnormally wide, while zones unresponsive to visual stimuli are extremely narrow (LeVay et al., 1980) . The basis for such a plastic response is not known. Neurons in the PNS respond to changes in their activity not only by acquiring new synaptic contacts or stabilizing existing contacts, but also by altering the synthesis of neurotransmitters and their receptors and synthesizing enzymes and other molecules mediating the actions of second messengers. For example, in cells of the superior cervical ganglion, the synthesis of substance P (SP) is reduced and the synthesis of norepinephrine increased after receiving depolarizing stimuli that increase neuronal activity (Black et al., 1984) . Increased synthesis of SP and reduced synthesis of enkephalin result from reduced activity in presynaptic fibers innervating cells of the adrenal medulla. Similar kinds of regulation of neurotransmitter (Baker et al., 1983; Kantner et al., 1985) and receptor (LaMotte et al., 1976; Ninkovic et al., 198 1) expression have also been reported for some central neurons.
Recently, monocular deprivation in adult monkeys has been shown to reduce the immunocytochemical staining for the neurotransmitter GABA and its synthesizing enzyme glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) in neurons of deprived-eye dominance col-of Cortical Tachykinins umns in area 17 of the monkev visual cortex (Hendrv and Jones. were determined separately for Datch. inter-patch and inter-row regions 1986). This finding suggests-that the synthesis 0; GAD and GABA is regulated by the levels of visually evoked activity reaching cortical neurons. The preceding paper (Jones et al., 1988) demonstrates that a significant proportion of GABA-immunoreactive neurons in monkey cerebral cortex also display tachykinin-like immunoreactivity.
In area 17, the GABA-/ tachykinin-positive cells are most numerous in layer IVC (Jones et al., 1988) , where the clearest activity-dependent regulation of neuronal GAD and GABA immunoreactivity is found . Does activity also regulate the levels of tachykinin-like immunoreactivity in these cells and in other neurons of monkey visual cortex? In the present study we used manipulations of one eye to decrease and increase the apparent levels of metabolic activity in monkey visual cortical neurons and found that the levels of tachykinin-like immunoreactivity follow precisely the changes in activity.
Materials and Methods
Nine monkeys (Macacu fascicukzris) were used in this study. Two were normal, 3 received intraocular injections of TTX (15 pg in 10 ~1 of normal saline) every fifth day for 10 or 15 d before death and 4 had the crystalline lens of one eye surgically removed 3 months or 6 months before death. The interval between intraocular TTX injections was somewhat longer than that used in a previous study of the cat visual system (Stryker and Harris, 1986) , but examination of direct and consensual pupillary light reflexes indicated that retinal activity remained suppressed throughout the 5 d period. All animals were killed with an overdose of Nembutal, followed by perfusion through the heart with 2% paraformaldehyde and 0.1-0.2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. The occipital lobes from each monkey were cut into one narrow (5-mm-wide), sagittally oriented block through area 17 and one or 2 larger blocks that included the remainder of area 17. The larger blocks were flattened and all blocks were frozen after being sunk in a 30% sucrose/phosphate buffer solution at 4°C. Sections from the flattened blocks were cut parallel to the opercular surface of the occipital lobe, and those from the narrow block were cut sagittally. Sections from both types of blocks were cut serially, alternately at 20 and 40 pm. The thicker sections were reacted histochemically for cytochrome oxidase (CO, WongRiley, 1979 ) and the thinner were either processed for tachykinin-like immunoreactivity, using the monoclonal antibody NCU34HL (Sera Labs; diluted 1:500 or 1: lOOO), as described in the preceding paper (Jones et al., 1988) or stained with thionin. Both eyes of each monkey were examined histologically and the dorsal lateral geniculate nuclei (LGN) of each monkey were stained for CO and with thionin. In addition, 2 d before the animal was killed, the eyes injected with TTX were also injected with a mixture of 10 ~1 of )H-L-proline and )H-Lleucine (sp act of 2 1.8 Ci/mmol and 32.4 Ci/mmol, respectively; final activity, 25 &i/pl) and 10% HRP. Twenty-micron-thick sections through each LGN were mounted on glass slides and processed for autoradiography as described elsewhere (Jones et al., 1979) or were reacted in a free-floating way for peroxidase histochemistry (DeOlmos et al., 1978) .
Quantitative analyses. Three types of quantitative analyses were performed:
1. The numerical density of tachykinin-immunoreactive somata was calculated for patches coinciding with CO-stained patches in layers II and III, for the regions between patches within a row of patches (interpatch), and for the regions between rows of patches (inter-row). These values were determined for normal, TTX-injected, and aphakic monkeys. The patches and the inter-patch and inter-row regions were identified in CO-stained sections and were drawn at 500 x magnification on a sheet of paper by the use of a camera lucida. Landmarks, such as blood vessels were included in the drawing. The adjacent, immunocytochemically stained section was then placed under the microscope and the drawing superimposed over the appropriate region by aligning the landmarks. Immunostained somata were identified and marked on the drawing. The number of somata was determined; the areas ofthe patches and of the inter-patch and inter-row regions and the immunostained cell density within each were calculated with a Zeiss Zidas digitizing tablet. Thirty patches and inter-patch and inter-row regions were examined in each of 3 sections from each monkey. Numerical densities from the 2 sets of ocular dominance columns in each monkey. F& the monocularly deprived monkeys, each set of columns could be identified by the differences in their CO staining. For the normal monkeys, the values for different columns were determined by calculating the density for patches, inter-patch, and inter-row regions in every other row of patches and by collecting these values separately from the values for the intervening rows of patches. The density within inter-row regions was determined for each set of columns by restricting the analyses to regions within 100 pm of borders with the adjacent rows of patches.
2. The numerical density of tachykinin-immunoreactive neurons and thionin-stained neurons was calculated for layer IVC of normal monkeys, and for darkly stained and lightly stained CO bands in TTXinjected monkeys. One hundred-micron-wide traverses through the thickness of layer IVC were marked out with a calibrated rectangle that was superimposed onto the sections through a camera lucida. The number of immunostained somata was determined for 30 traverses through layer IVC of each normal monkey. Darkly stained and lightly stained bands were identified in CO-stained sections and, by the method described above, were superimposed onto adjacent immunocytochemitally stained sections. The number of somata in 30 darkly stained and 30 lightly stained bands was determined for each TTX-injected monkey.
3. The number of tachykinin-immunoreactive neurons was determined for rows of CO patches 100 pm wide and 3 mm long in layers II-III. Normal, TTX-injected, and monocularly aphakic monkeys were examined. The 3-mm-long rows were drawn onto paper at 100 x , with care being taken to keep the CO patches at the centers of the curved rows by dividing the row into a series of straight-line segments. Starting points were picked arbitrarily and end points were determined to yield a total length of 3 mm. Landmarks were included on the drawing to guide the subsequent counting from immunocytochemically stained sections. The number of immunostained cell bodies was determined for 30 rows in each normal monkey. Thirty rows were also counted for each experimental monkey-15 for columns dominated by one eye, and 15 for columns dominated by the other. The procedures outlined above were used on each monkey to determine values for patches, inter-patch regions, and inter-row regions in both sets of ocular dominance columns.
Statistical analyses of the quantitative data were performed using ANOVA or Student's t test. The analyses were done using the mean value for each monkey and for each measure (patch, inter-patch, and inter-row). Sample sizes were calculated for each measure to give realistic estimates of the total population by determining means and standard deviations for subsets of various sizes. Standard deviations initially decreased as a function of sample size and then leveled out. Final sample sizes were larger than the size of the sample subsets necessary to reach a constant standard deviation.
Results

Normal monkeys
In sagittal sections cut radially through area 17 of a normal monkey, both CO staining and tachykinin immunostaining are densest in 2 layers, IVA and IVC (Fig. 1) . In these layers, a high density of immunoreactive somata and punctate profiles is present, the somata belonging to the population of small, relatively lightly stained cells (Jones et al., 1988) . The distribution of the immunostained elements ( Fig. 1A ) and of CO staining (Fig. 1B ) in layers IVA and IVC appears uniform in normal monkeys. A high density of small tachykinin-immunoreactive somata and punctate profiles is also found in layers II and III (Jones et al., 1988), but, like the CO staining in these layers, the immunostaining is uneven. Patches of tachykinin immunostaining, approximately 100-I 50 pm in diameter, extend through layers II and III and are separated from one another by wider regions (350-500 pm wide) that appear more lightly stained (Fig. 1A) . The same type of spacing is seen for CO staining in adjacent sections (Fig. 1B) . These tachykinin-stained patches are seen at high magnification to contain the same density of immunoreactive somata as the surrounding regions (see below), but to include a greater density of immunostained punctate profiles.
In tangential sections through layers II and III of area 17, the darkly stained CO patches line up in rows ( Fig. 2B ) that lie at the center of ocular dominance columns (Horton and Hubel, 198 1; Humphrey and Hendrickson, 1983) . Most patches are discrete regions of intense staining, 120-200 pm in length, that are separated from adjacent patches within a row by narrow (So-100 pm long), lightly stained regions. However, the staining between some patches is relatively dark, so that within a row 2 adjacent patches can appear to fuse (Fig. 2B ). Similar patches are present in layers V and VI and in one subdivision of layer IV (layer IVB). In the other subdivisions of layer IV, the CO staining forms a dark, honeycomb pattern in layer IVA and a uniformly dark lamina in layer IVC (Fig. 2B ).
In the tangential sections, the distribution of tachykinin-positive cell bodies in layers II-III is relatively homogeneous, but dense clusters of immunoreactive punctate profiles form patches that are the same size and are spaced the same as the CO-stained patches. Each patch contains 10-l 5 small, lightly stained somata that are embedded in a dense plexus of punctate profiles. The same density of somata exists between the patches (Fig. 3 ), but the density of puncta is much lower than that seen within the patches. When the positions of the CO-stained patches and the tachykinin-positive patches are superimposed from adjacent sections, the 2 are found to coincide precisely. Each CO patch lines up with a patch of immunostained punctate profiles, and the CO and tachykinin-positive patches form superimposable rows ( Fig. 2, A, B ). Scattered equally within and between the immunostained patches are a few larger, intensely stained somata.
The numerical density of immunostained cell bodies within the CO-stained patches was compared with that of cells in regions that separate the patches, both within a row (inter-patch) and between rows (inter-row). These analyses show that no statistically significant difference exists between the numerical densities of tachykinin-immunoreactive somata within patches, inter-patch regions, and inter-row regions (Fig. 3) .
In sections through layers II-III processed with primary antibody that had been preadsorbed with an excess of synthetic SP, substance K (SK), or neuromedin K, all staining of cell bodies, processes, and punctate profiles is abolished. What remains is a light, diffuse staining in which no periodicities are apparent (Fig. 2C) , in contrast to the CO-stained patches in the adjacent section (Fig. 20) .
Layers IVA and IVC contain numerous small, tachykininimmunoreactive somata and punctate profiles that, in tangential sections, are uniformly distributed (Fig. 4A) . No bands or other periodicities are apparent in the immunocytochemically stained sections (Fig. 4A) or the adjacent CO-stained sections (Fig. 4B) . The concentration of immunostained elements in layers IVA and IVC is equal to the concentration within the layer II-III patches. In layers IVB, V, and VI, very few of the small, lightly stained somata are present, and in tangential sections through these layers the cells form no detectable pattern. A relatively large number of the intensely stained somata and processes, described in the preceding paper (Jones et al., 1988) , is present in layers V and VI, but their distribution within these layers appears uniform. 
Monocular injections of TTX
Following 10 or 15 d of TTX injections into one eye of an adult monkey, dramatic changes occur in the pattern of CO staining in the LGN and in area 17 ( Fig. 5A ; Wong-Riley and Carroll, 1984) . Layers of the LGN receiving inputs from the injected eye are stained very lightly (Fig. 5A) , even though the retinal axons projecting to these layers are shown to be intact by their capacity to transport HRP and radiolabeled macromolecules to their terminations (Fig. SB) . In sagittal sections through area 17 of the TTX-injected monkeys, the CO staining in layers IVA and IVC is composed of alternating light and dark bands, corresponding to ocular dominance columns for the injected and uninjected eyes, respectively (Fig. 6A ).
The distribution of cells displaying tachykinin-like immunoreactivity in layers IVA and IVC also changes following TTX injections. Immunostained cell bodies and processes are not distributed uniformly, as in normal monkeys, but are organized into bands containing many tachykinin-positive neurons that alternate with bands containing few stained cells (Fig. 6B) . When the tachykinin immunostaining in layer IVC is compared with the CO staining, the 2 patterns are found to be identical: dark CO bands coincide with intensely stained tachykinin bands and light CO bands with lightly stained tachykinin bands.
In tangential sections through area 17 of the TTX-injected monkeys, the CO staining in layers II and III consists of rows of normal patches that alternate with rows of shrunken patches (Fig. 7, B, D) . The normal rows overlie ocular dominance stripes in layers IVA and IVC that are darkly stained, while the rows of shrunken patches overlie stripes that are lightly stained. Tachykinin immunostaining in layers II-III closely resembles the CO staining in these layers. Rows of patches that appear normal alternate with rows in which the patches of immunostained somata and punctate profiles are shrunken (Fig. 7A ).
These coincide with the normal and shrunken CO-stained rows of patches seen in adjacent sections (Fig. 7B) . In layer IVC of the TTX-injected monkeys, the distribution of tachykinin-immunoreactive elements is no longer uniform, but is divided into alternating darkly and lightly stained bands (Fig. 7, A, c ) that correspond to the darkly stained and lightly stained CO bands (Fig. 7, B, D) . At high magnification, the density of immunostained somata and puncta is found to be greatly reduced within the light bands (Fig. 7E) , with only a few of the lightly stained Figure 3 . Bar graph of the density of tachykinin-immunoreactive neurons in CO patches, in regions between CO patches within a row of patches (inter-patch), and in regions between rows of CO patches (interrow). Densities were determined for normal, TTX-injected, and aphakic monkeys. Asterisk-s designate the values that differ from values in normal monkeys at a significance ofp < 0.05 or less. For each normal monkey, 2 values were determined in the 3 regions, representing densities within alternating rows of CO patches (see Materials and Methods). type of somata evident over considerable lengths in a band. The numbers of somata and puncta within the darkly stained bands appear normal. These differences between bands are present in sections reacted with either dilution (1:500 or 1: 1000) ofprimary antibody.
Using the CO staining of adjacent sections as a guide, we counted the number of tachykinin-positive somata in 100 pmwide traverses through the thickness of layer IVC in sagittal sections of normal and TTX-injected monkeys. The numbers of somata from lightly stained and darkly stained bands of the injected monkeys were compared with one another and with the numbers from similar counts through layer IVC of normal monkeys that were processed identically. The number of immunoreactive cell bodies per lOO-wrn-wide traverse within the darkly stained CO bands did not differ significantly from the number in layer IVC of normal monkeys, but did differ significantly from the number in lightly stained CO bands (t = 13.2, p < 0.000 1; Table 1 ). These numerical densities did not change with changes in the concentration of primary antibody. The total The number of tachykinin-immunoreactive and thionin-stained neurons was counted for IOO-rm-wide columns through the thickness of layer IVC in 2 normal and 3 TTX-injected monkeys. The counts in the TTX-injected monkeys were made by reference to adjacent sections stained for CO, and were made through columns that were normally stained (TTX normal) and palely stained (TTX pale). Values represent counts from thirty lOO-pm-wide columns in both of the normal monkeys and 30 TTX normal and TTX pale columns in each of the injected monkeys. Figure 4 . Photomicrographs of tachykinin immunostaining (A) and CO staining (B) in tangential sections through layers I-IVC of a normal monkey. The central, oval region in each micrograph corresponds to layer IVC. Both the tachykinin immunostaining and the CO staining in layer IVC are intense and relatively homogeneous. Although some variability in the density of immunostained elements is seen in A, the changes in staining are found over wide distances and are not periodic. A similar lack of periodicity is also seen in CO-stained sections (B). Bar, 500 pm. number of thionin-stained neurons in similar traverses through layer IVC did not differ among normal monkeys, dark bands of TTX-injected monkeys, or light bands of TTX-injected monkeys (Table 1) .
The changes in immunostaining within layers II and III were also quantified by examining strips 3 mm long and 100 pm wide, entirely confined to rows of shrunken (CO-stained or immunostained) patches or to rows of normal patches. The number of tachykinin-immunoreactive somata in the rows of normal patches is almost 50% greater than the number in the rows of shrunken patches (Table 2) . This difference is statistically significant (t = 10.9, p < 0.00 1). However, the difference between rows does not result from differences in the numerical density of immunostained cells within individual patches; i.e. the density oftachykinin-immunoreactive somata within normal patches does not differ significantly from the density within shrunken patches (Fig. 3) . Instead, the inter-patch regions in the rows of shrunken patches contain fewer immunostained neurons per unit area than do the inter-patch regions of normal monkeys (t = 5.9, p < 0.005; Fig. 3) , and the size of these inter-patch regions in the rows of shrunken patches is greater than normal. The inter-row regions of the TTX-injected monkeys also contain significantly lower concentrations of tachykinin-immunoreactive somata than do those of normal monkeys; these reductions occur for inter&row regions in the normal-eye (t = 7.2, p < O.OOl), as well as the injected-eye, columns (t = 10.4,~ < 0.00 1).
Monocularly aphakic monkeys
Following the removal of the crystalline lens from one eye of an adult monkey, changes in the CO staining can be seen in area 17 (Wong et al., 1986) . After 3 or 6 months of postoperative survival, striking changes are apparent, principally in layers II-III, IVB, and V-VI, and the changes affect both sets of COstained rows of patches. The CO patches in every other row are shrunken, seldom exceed 80 pm in diameter, and thus resemble the rows of patches dominated by TTX-injected eyes. By contrast, the patches in the intervening rows are more darMy stained and are enlarged so that they incorporate the inter-patch regions within the rows (Fig. 8B) . Thus, the CO staining in layers II-III, IVB, and V-VI consists of elongated rows, homogeneously and darkly stained, that alternate with rows made up of patches that are smaller and more widely separated than normal (Fig.  8B ). In the rows of expanded patches, the increase in the size of the patches occurs both along their lengths (parallel to the long axis of the rows) and widths (perpendicular to the long axis). The mean widths of the elongated patches in the aphakic (1) (2) 82-l 16 (3) (1) (2) Number of tachykinin-immunoreactive neurons in rows, 3 mm long x 100 pm wide, through layers II-III of 2 normal, 3 TTX-injected, and 4 monocularly aphakic monkeys (each line includes the values from a single monkey). The counts of immunostained cells were made by reference to adjacent sections stained with CO. Rows in the TTX-injected monkeys included those stained normally (TTX normal) and those with shrunken patches (TTX shrunken). In monocularly aphakic monkeys, the rows in which patches had fused (Aphakic expanded) and the rows in which the patches had shrunk (Aphakic shrunken) were counted. Values represent counts in 30 rows from each normal monkey, 30 normal and shrunken rows from each TTX-injected monkey, and 30 expanded and shrunken rows from each aphakic monkey. monkeys are approximately 25% greater than those in normal monkeys. The changes in area 17 are seen without any change in the CO staining of the LGN and with very modest changes in the staining of layer IVC (Fig. 80 . Changes comparable to those in the CO in tachykinin immunostaining of area 17 also occur following monocular lens removal. These changes are clearest in layers II and III, where rows of expanded, immunostained patches alternate with rows of shrunken, immunostained patches (Fig. 8A) . Within the rows of shrunken patches, long stretches (600-800 Mm in length) containing very few immunostained cell bodies and punctate profiles are interrupted by small patches (approximately SO-100 Km in length) containing relatively large numbers of immunostained cell bodies and puncta. Within the rows of expanded patches, densely packed immunostained cell bodies and profiles, extending as much as 4 mm, are interspersed with narrow (1 OO-200-Km-wide) gaps containing few immunostained elements (Fig.  8B) . The tachykinin-immunoreactive cell bodies in the layer II-III rows of aphakic monkeys are the small, relatively lightly stained neurons (see Jones et al., 1988) . . Tangential sections through area 17 of an adult monkey that was killed 3 months following the removal of the crystalline lens from one eye. A, The CO staining in layers II and III consists of rows of elongated patches that alternate with rows of shrunken patches. Intense staining fills in the regions between the elongated patches so that some rows are uniformly and darkly stained over lengths of several millimeters. B, The section adjacent to A, stained immunocytochemically for tachykinin-like substances. In layers II and III, the immunostaining is made up of rows of elongated dark patches, containing high densities of tachykininimmunoreactive somata and punctate profiles, that alternate with pale rows containing shrunken patches of immunoreactive somata and punctate profiles. Comparison of the positions of the same blood vessel profiles (arrowheads) in A and B reveals that rows of elongated CO-stained patches coincide with rows of elongated tachykinin-immunostained patches, while rows of shrunken CO patches coincide with rows of shrunken immunostained patches. C, CO-stained section from the same block as A and B. Unlike the CO staining in layers II and III, the staining in layer WC closely resembles that of a normal monkey. The only difference from normal CO staining in layer IVC is the presence of thin, intensely stained bands that are visible in some parts of the layer. Tachykinin immunostaining appeared normal in this layer. Rows of elongated CO-stained patches also alternate with rows of shrunken patches in layer V. Bar, 1.5 mm.
By superimposing the positions of profiles of the same radially
The differences between normal and aphakic monkeys in the oriented blood vessels in adjacent sections through layers IIimmunostaining of layers II-III were quantified. In rows of III, the CO staining was compared with the tachykinin imexpanded patches and in rows of shrunken patches, the numunostaining (Fig. 8) . The rows of expanded tachykinin-stained me&al densities of immunostained somata differ significantly patches coincide precisely with the rows of expanded CO patches, from normal rows ( Table 2 ). The number of immunostained and the rows of shrunken CO-stained patches coincide with the cells within the rows of elongated patches is significantly greater rows of shrunken tachykinin-stained patches.
(approximately 30%) than the number within rows from normal monkeys (t = 7.0, p < 0.00 l), while the number within the rows of shrunken patches is significantly smaller (approximately 60% less) than the number in normal monkeys (t = 44.7, p < 0.0005; Table 2 ). The increased number of tachykinin-immunoreactive somata along a row of expanded patches is accompanied by a significant increase in the numerical density of immunostained cells within individual expanded patches as compared with normal patches (t = 5.8, p < 0.001; Fig. 3) . However, the number of immunostained somata per unit area in individual shrunken patches ofthe aphakic monkeys does not differ significantly from the number in patches of normal monkeys (Fig. 3) . As in TTXinjected monkeys, the difference between rows of shrunken patches and rows of normal patches appears to arise from changes in the numerical densities of immunostained somata in regions between patches (Fig. 3) and from changes in the sizes of the interpatch regions. Little change is found in CO staining of layer IVC in aphakic monkeys, with only thin (approximately 120~pm-wide) bands of slightly darker staining interrupting the usual dark, homogeneous staining (Fig. 8C) . Within layer IVC of these monkeys, the tachykinin immunostaining appears homogeneous. None of the other layers (IVB, V, and VI) displaying changes in CO staining contains significant populations of the small tachykininpositive somata or punctate profiles and, thus, none exhibits any detectable changes in tachykinin immunostaining. No changes were seen the numbers of the large, intensely immunoreactive cells (Jones et al., 1988) in any layer.
Discussion
In the present study we found that the immunostaining for a tachykinin-like substance in neurons of the monkey visual cortex is regulated by activity. Manipulations of one eye that reduce staining for the mitochondrial enzyme CO in the visual cortex lead to marked reductions in the number of tachykinin-immunoreactive somata and terminal-like punctate profiles, while manipulations that increase CO staining increase the number of immunostained elements. The results of the preceding study (Jones et al., 1988) suggest that the tachykinin-like substances exhibiting these changes include SP, SK, and possibly one or more other members of the tachykinin family. We used the relative intensity of CO staining as an indicator of metabolic activity in monkey area 17. Since CO staining appears to be an accurate marker for chronic patterns of metabolic activity in area 17 (Horton and Hubel, 198 1; Humphrey and Hendrickson, 1983) and is localized preferentially to neuronal mitochondria in this area , we interpret the changes in staining produced by long-term eye manipulations as indicating changes in neuronal activity.
Activity-dependent regulation of immunostaining
Reductions in CO staining were seen in area 17 of both TTXinjected (see also Wong-Riley and Carroll, 1984) and aphakic monkeys. In each case the reduction in histochemical staining or in the area occupied by the CO patches in layers II-III was accompanied by reductions in the number of tachykinin-immunoreactive neurons (Fig. 9 ). Since these reductions occur without a change in the total number of thionin-stained neurons, the decline in immunostained numbers is most likely due to mechanisms other than cell death. The results suggest that deprivation reduces the concentration of tachykinin-like material within individual neurons, so as to leave them undetectable by immunocytochemical methods. Similar findings and interpretations have been reported previously for monkey cortical neurons displaying GABA-and GAD-like immunoreactivities .
Intraocular injections of TTX reduce the numerical density of tachykinin-immunoreactive cells within layers II and III of both ocular dominance columns (throughout the injected-eye columns and in the inter-row regions of the uninjected-eye columns). By contrast, tachykinin immunostaining in layer IVC is reduced only in the injected-eye columns. This difference in TTX effects most likely occurs because the neurons of layer IVC are monocularly driven (e.g., Hubel and Wiesel, 1968) , while the neurons between rows of CO patches are normally driven by both eyes (Livingstone and Hubel, 1984) . The loss of input from one eye may be responsible for the reductions in immunocytochemical staining within these binocularly driven neurons.
No damage was observed when the retinas ofboth the injected and normal eyes were examined histologically. The transport of HRP and tritiated proteins to the LGN also indicates that retinal ganglion cells continued to be viable following the last TTX injection, and suggests that the dosages of TTX we used did not greatly inhibit the anterograde transport of macromolecules. These results indicate that the effects of the TTX injections can be directly attributed to the reduction in neuronal activity along the visual pathway and suggest that the reductions in tachykinin immunostaining seen in area 17 are activity-dependent.
The removal of the crystalline lens from one eye of an adult monkey causes the CO-stained patches in every other row to shrink and the patches in the alternating rows to expand. It might be assumed that the shrunken patches are related to the aphakic eye because of their similarity to the shrunken patches dominated by a TTX-injected eye. However, since both sets of alternating rows of patches are affected by monocular aphakia, the determination of which row is related to the aphakic eye and which to the normal eye will require additional experiments. In normal monkeys, the neurons in the CO patches differ functionally from the neurons outside the patches, particularly in their selectivity for the orientation, color, and spatial frequency of a visual stimulus (Humphrey and Hendrickson, 1983; Tootell et al., 1983; Livingstone and Hubel, 1984) . Removal of the crystalline lens affects the perception of color (Spitalny et al., 1969) and eliminates responses to visual stimuli of high spatial frequencies (von Noorden and Crawford, 1977; von Noorden, 1985) . These changes, originating at the visual periphery, may lead to the changes in cortical CO staining. A fuller treatment of the effects of aphakia on the CO staining in adult monkey area 17 will be presented elsewhere, but the principal point we wish to make here is that the expansion and fusion of CO patches within every other row are likely to represent a protracted increase in the metabolic activity of neurons between and immediately around the patches.
With the apparent increase in metabolic activity between and around CO patches in every other row of aphakic monkey area 17, the density of tachykinin-immunoreactive neurons increases and the territory occupied by dense clusters of immunostained puncta expands. Such increases in the numbers of immunostained cell bodies and puncta could result from either the induction of tachykinin expression within neurons that previously did not express these peptides or the increase in tachykinin synthesis within neurons that previously synthesized or retained too little peptide to be detected immunocytochemically. There are evenly distributed, but stained puncta (smaN dots) are densely clustered in periodic patches that line up in rows. In aphakic monkeys, all rows of immunostained patches are affected. Patches in every other row expand and the density of stained cell bodies increases; patches in alternating rows shrink and the density of cell bodies declines. In I-IX-injected monkeys, the patches in every other row remain normal, with reductions in cell bodies seen only around the patches, and the patches in the alternating rows shrink. NORMAL TTX are precedents for the latter explanation. For example, the levels of norepinephrine and of its synthesizing enzymes, dopamine-/3-hydroxylase and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), within sympathetic neurons are increased by cholinergic synaptic activity (Molinoff et al., 1970) . Since the results of the TTX experiments suggest that tachykinin immunostaining in area 17 is activitydependent, we interpret the findings with aphakic monkeys as indicating that increases in neuronal activity lead to increases in the concentration of tachykinin-like substances within individual cortical neurons. These increases would make previously unstained cells detectable by immunocytochemistry.
Similar increases in neuronal immunostaining have been seen for type II calcium-/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase in monkey area 17 following reductions in activity (Hendry and Kennedy, 1986) .
Correlations with GABA immunoreactivity The population of tachykinin-immunoreactive cells affected by both the increases and decreases in activity was the small, lightly stained type of neuron identified in the preceding paper (Jones et al., 1988) . These cells were also found to be GABA-immunoreactive in area 17 and in other areas of the monkey cerebral APHAKIC cortex (Jones et al., 1988) . Comparisons of the present findings with the findings of previous studies (Hendry et al., 1987) indicate that the numerical density of the tachykinin-immunoreactive cells is approximately half that of GABA-immunoreactive cells in layer WC. Thus, 2 equal populations of GABA cells appear to exist in layer IVC: those with tachykinin-like immunoreactivity and those without. Colocalization studies of layer IVC neurons support this suggestion (Jones et al., 1988;  S. H. C. Hendry and E. G. Jones, unpublished observations). The 2 populations may be differentially sensitive to monocular deprivation or enucleation. In deprived-eye columns, the number of GABA-immunoreactive cells through layer IVC declines by one-half , while the number of tachykinin-immunoreactive cells in such columns is often reduced to 0. These data might indicate that GABA and tachykinin immunostaining is reduced in the same population of layer IVC cells and that the GABA cells remaining after deprivation are those containing no tachykinin-like substances; i.e., the GABA neurons most affected by visual deprivation may be the neurons in which tachykinin-like immunoreactivity coexists. Alternatively, the effect of deprivation on tachykinin immu-nostaining may be independent of the effect on GABA immunostaining, so that the GABA cells remaining may include some that normally express tachykinins and some that do not.
GABA-and tachykinin-like immunoreactivities also coexist within neurons of layers II-III (Jones et al., 1988) . Like the total population of GABA cell bodies in layers II-III of normal monkeys (Hendrickson et al., 198 1; Fitzpatrick et al., 1983; Hendry et al., 1987) , the GABA subpopulation expressing tachykininlike immunoreactivity bears no consistent spatial relationship to the CO patches of these layers. The findings of the present study suggest that, in aphakic monkeys, the increases in CO staining are accompanied by increases in the number of tachykinin-immunoreactive cells within the CO patches and in the regions between them. Preliminary colocalization studies on aphakic monkeys indicate that these cells are also GABA-immunoreactive and morphologically identical to the ones within the normal CO patches. Thus, a type of GABA cell diffusely distributed within layers II and III appears capable of synthesizing relatively high concentrations of tachykinins under normal circumstances. However, a larger population of GABA cells may retain the capacity for tachykinin synthesis and, under circumstances of greater metabolic activity, these cells contain sufficient tachykinin-like material to be stained immunocytochemically.
Other populations of GABA neurons in monkey cerebral cortex are immunoreactive for the neuropeptides somatostatin, neuropeptide Y or cholecystokinin octapeptide (Hendry et al., 1984a) . The immunostaining for these peptides might also be affected by changes in metabolic activity, but in area 17 they are present within neurons and processes outside the layers that not only receive direct input from the LGN (Hendry et al., 1984b; Campbell et al., 1987) but that also show the most overt changes with monocular deprivation in adults Hendry and Kennedy, 1986 ; and the present study).
Functional implications
Although few reports of functional plasticity in adult monkey area 17 have been published, there are indications that the responsiveness to visual stimulation in one eye can be altered in adulthood (LeVay et al., 1980) . Such changes in neuronal physiology might result, in part, from fluctuations in the levels of neuroactive substances within cortical cells and axons. That is, changes in the concentration of tachykinins within area 17 neurons may lead to identifiable changes in the functional properties of these cells, or, more likely, of their targets. At least one tachykinin, SP, is neuroactive when applied iontophoretically onto neurons ofthe mammalian cerebral cortex (Lamour et al., 1983; Jones and Olpe, 1984) . However, little is known of the normal actions of SP and of other tachykinins in the cerebral cortex, and, thus, the effects produced by changes in the peptides levels within cortical neurons are unclear.
Both the eye manipulations used in this study and the cortical effects involved large populations of neurons. A major question concerns the changes in neurotransmitter expression that may accompany more subtle changes in visual input: Is the synthesis of cortical neuroactive substances altered significantly by changes in the daily visual environment? We used monocular deprivation because the limits of the detectability of immunocytochemical changes dictated that large, spatially segregated populations of neurons should be affected for the changes to be obvious. To determine whether rapid shifts in the synthesis or effective concentration of neurotransmitters are a normal part of cortical function, more direct measures of synthesis, such as the chemical activity of anabolic enzymes or the abundance of messenger RNAs encoding for an enzyme or peptide, will have to be used on single neurons.
